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SLATED TO PLAY SPRING WEEKEND

Photo taken by: Sarah Campbell

Just in time for
Spring! Bryant's outdoor swimming pool
will open on April 1,
2006.
Use of the pool
will only cost students three oranges!

SPORTS

Bryant curling team off
to Alaska. Find out how
they are doing this season on page 16

Iowna Carr
Office lackey
The Stage ~ Due to an unexpected last minme deal,
the Spring Weekend Concert will now feature K~Fedl
Bryant has been trying to sign the highly sought
after singer for the concert, but was unable to come
up with an acceptable contract until recently.
It is currently unknown as to whether the two previ~
ously announced bands, Akon and Dashboard
Confessional will still play at this event. Right now, it is
believed K~Fed will be a huge attraction for the Bryant
campus an by himself.
K-Fed will take the stage in what is anticipated to be
sold out show. Tickets will go on sale as planned and
for the same price.
However, the space will be limited as the stage KFed requested will require more space than was origi~
nally planned.
Tents will be set up to sell the rising star's hit sin~
gle,as well feature other merchandise available for sale .
. Nmv the only mystery remaining is who will open
tor K-Fed?
Current rumors have the Boston Philharmonic
Symphony has as the opener while another rumor
claims a local theater group may claim the honor.
Rumors are also circling as to whether K-Fed's pop
wife, Britney Spears will be joining him.
Whether or not the pop princess does come, this
weekend is expected to beunforgettable for all.
Photo Courtesy of http://images.popsugar.com

OPINION

Opinion Editor, Ryan
Daley, calls for campus
wide boycott of mechanical pencils. Find out
more on page 6B

VARIETY

Campus News Editor,
John Crisafulli, reflects
upon his weekend of
watching 46 straight
hours of Brady Bunch
reruns. Turn to page 5

Weekend Forecast
Friday
Hi: 85
La:19
Saturday
Hi: 126
La: 8
Sunday:
Hi: 15
La: -5

Duck, Duck, Gone?
Simon Sayers
Editor's Yes~Man
Bryant Pond
Recently, a contract for
which Bryant has been negotiating for has ended with unfortunate news - the lease on the
geese has ended.
The geese, who currently
reside near the pond on Bryant
campus, will be returned to Pond
Animal Rentals of Rhode Island,
Inc.
This news has brought about
a new question - what to do
with pond in the middle of campus.
There is a contest as to what
the contents at the bottom of
the pond are. More info about
this later.

Suggestions for this area have
varied from filling in the pond to
allow future construction to looking in to leasing another type of
animal, such as Galapagos

Tortoise.
Seniors need not be senti~
mental, as the lease does not
e..xpire until after the 2006 May
graduation.

Suzy Switchboard
Telephone Operator

Might as well be writing •••
Lucy Flower
Gardener

Attention
students
registering!
In the hallway ~ In th~ past, students have gone through the
Banner system in order to regis~
ter for next semester's classes.
However, students often experience sluggish internet access due
to the nux of people on the server at once. To fix this problem,
possible alternatives to registering have been considered.
One in particular will be tested
in the next few weeks as students register for the Fall 2006
semester. Rather than signing
online to the Banner at the specified time, tables will be set up in
the Rotunda.
In the past, students have registered depending on the classification based on the amount of
credits. In this new method, stu~
dents are specified a day to register based on their birthday and
roommate's last name.
The final major change
involves the student must also
have the professor of the course
they wish to take sign a form.
This form will be sent to student's home address in the com~
ingweeks.
If this system runs as smoothly
as anticipated, students can
e"-llect to see a new system fully
implemented in time for 2010
registration.

Your desk ~ The laptops students currently use are
being recalled. This is due to recent budget adjust~
ments.
The school recently bought Hurricane insurance to
better prepare the campus for the possibility of an
unfortunate weather event. In order to accommodate
this, the laptop program has been cut and students
will be provided with a typewriter similar to the one
picture to"the left.
Recent studies have shown the benefits of using
type writers over laptops which also helped to seal the
deal for Bryant Administration make this decision.
Students can expect to exchange their current lap~
top with the type writer before the end of the semester.
The typewriters will come with an instruction man~
ual and a carrying case. All students must complete a
mandatory class over summer break to prove they are
prepared to use the type writers in the upcoming
semester.
Happy April Fool's Early Bryant!
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VARIETY
V FOR VENDETTA
refuses to bow down to the rulers
of the country, demanding that
Staff Columnist
they relinquish control, and give
it back to the people. His prehRemember, remember, the
ferred method of persuasion
5t of November; gunpowder
appears to be blowing buildings
treason and plot. I see no reaup.
SOil why the gunpowder treason
All of this leads to a very
should ever be forgor." So goes
strange situation in the eyes of
the tag line for what is, without a
the viewer_ What is to be made
doubt, the very first 111O\'ie YOll
of V? Is he a good guy, or a bad
should go see this year, and \'ery
guy! It's obvious that the
probably one of the best YOll mil
Chancellor of the country is evil,
see this year: V [01'
and the ruling party is evil right
Vendetta.
along side of him, but what of
Set in what appears
EOrL! SHOUll) NOT H AfRAID Of THEIR GOY£RNMWH,
V? A freedom fighter, maybe,
f,OVl~.NMtNrs
SHOULD
~(
AfRAID
Of
IHtIR
PEOPH,
to be the not-so-distant
but he works alone, dresses in a
future (think, 10-15
mask and COSIlnne to hide his
years from now) in a
true identity, blows up govemBritain straight from
ment buildings, and assassinates
the nighnl1ares of
top officials one by one. His
Orwell, V focuses
entire hidden layer is fumished
around three .people:
with stolen items from the varithe title character V, a
ous Ministries of the governmysterious selt~described
ment, and he eventually fills a
freedom fighter (consubway train with e.'\.-plosives
stantly referred to as a
and fertilizer, making a conventerrorist by the ruling
ient.land torpedo powerful
party) that wears a Guy
enough to remove Parliament
Fawkes mask; Evey, the
from the face of the country.
daughter of former proOn the other hand, his layer is
testers, a girl who feels
created to keep art alive, he is
something's IlOt right
constantly reciting Shakespeare
with society; and Chief
(even quoting Macbeth the first
Inspector Finch, the
time he speaks), he only kills
police detective who
guards and soldiers that were
begins to learn too
attempting to kill him first much. All three characaside from the government offiters playoff of each
cials, which he apparently has a
other fantastically, and
Person"i reason for - hand he
Photo
Courtesy
of:
www.rottentomatoes,com
after a short grace perieven attempts to teac Evey to
od at the movie's beginlive without fear.
ning, become completely believyears old. Since then, she had
A mindbender of a film if
able, if not' a bit complicated.
fallen almost perfectly into the
there ever was one, and a fantastiFinch belongs to the ruling party
lock-step that the Chancellor
cally done picture for the
- the one that has the High
demanded. But almost is not
Wachowski brothers (directors of
Chancellor dictating over Britain
good enough, and she narrowly
The Matrix trilogy) to put their
- and has naturally pledged his
escapes a brutal rape by guards
names on as producers.
undying loyalty to them.
when V arrives. V is an interestUltimately, V for Vendetta gets a
However, as i:he movie progresses, ing character, as he is clearly
highly explosive 9 our of 10 stars.
and Vs announced dare of the
highly intelligent, excellent at
Now put the paper down and go
fall of the Parliament bUilding
fighting, rambles on and on
watch it.
(November 5, in honor of Guy
when speaking at times, and
·ByTom Quinn

Fawkes, and the movie's rag line)
grows menacingly closer, Finch
begins to uncover strange coincidences, and dangerous liaisons
that start to shake the very foundation upon whidl his loyalty for
the party is built.
Evey is an orphaned child of
two protesters. It was within her
lifetime that the High Chancellor
C81l1e to power, and her parents
had heen taken in the middle of
, the night when she was only 12

Duke Robillard
and The Duke Robillard Band
THURSDAY, APRIL

7:30

6

P.M., JANIKIES THEATRE

Inspired by blucslegends like T-Bone Walkel~
Charlie Patton; and Big Joe TurneI~ Duke
Robillard's guitar work has seamlessly sp~nned I'll('
worlds of jazz, blues, and swing since he founded
the renownt~d big band Roomful of Blues in 1967.
Since 1980, Robillard has recorded more than a
dozen acclaimed solo albums and toured worldwide
with his band. He was also Jimmie Vaughans'
replacement in The Fabulous Thunderbirds.
FREE TICKETS ARE AVAILABLE TO BRYANT STUDENTS,
FACL'1.TY, STAFF, AND THEIR GlfESTS AT THE BRYANT

CENTER INFORMATION, DESK.
GENERAL ADMISSION 15 $10; BRYANT ALU\INl C:\~~

PURCHASE TICKETS IN ADVANCE FOR

$5 (SilO

ON TilL

NIGHT OF HIE CONCERT).
CALL (401) 2.}2-6}77 OR
MATION

on TO

(4(n)

2}2-6053 fOR INFOR-

CHARGE TICKETS BY. PHONL. RL\L\INiNG

TICKETS WlI.l. BE SOLD AT THE DOOR.

Serles is sponsored by
Tim~s andTb! iVUtHlSOcket Ca!l.

J:'resi'rtell,t's Cultural
,Hlef'uu}tl{cki?t

o'clOCk G~iger showed
,

away with songs

allium. He played
that reflected his high
and the start of his .,
"Look Where We
personal favorite.
Sloiuttes." It was an 3.IllaZreally rocked the

Thursclav must have been

day tor hi~l considering he
the Daily Show, then
and then had to drive all

to Hartford for the show.
in his face that he was
·"...... ""'UOIU;;U. but his 1--'Crfonmmce
unaffected. By 1t :30 ,he show
, ended with his hit, "For You I
Will,~ and within seconds people
Vri:realreadv in line waiting to get

CDs and posters autogra.pnea.. I didn't get to meet him
hut after the show r
to Geiger's band members
'.l,Jl..H"'''''-\: awesome.
.
the show W,lS great
cannot wait to ,;ee how this
tn.tolds. Teddv Geiger
n'i11ch going !()l' hii{l and 1
definirelv recomm\!nd that
take aJ~tel1 to his music.

c.v.c'-'----

,1"""....,.....,..~.·Face the YCI)tthingbf
have been moslafraid. It'll
crunibleundcr yoUr

'·detemlinatioll.
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Looking to play sotne wiffleball this
spring? We've got your rules right here!
of three players on each
Overhead Vis\v
team - a pitcher, a catcher
and one person in .the field.
Sports Editor
A few rules are similar to
As the weather begins to get warmer, those of basebalL For
HOIDt!1111
instance, there are three ours
many Bryant students stir trom winterper inning for each team,
hibernation to play sports outside. One
Triple
and the batter has four balls
of the most popular of which being wit"£lebal!. Even though it seems like every- and three strikes to take a
Double
base. However, a third strike
one on campus has played wiffleball at
;.
some point in their lives, (as the campus ball that is fouled backwards
Single
will be considered an out.
is dotted with swdents playing after
If you're at a loss for
classes (or during classes), does anyone
sober (meaning players who
:Y!ound
really know the mles? Even though
can actually run in a srraight
there are different variations to the
line) players, no need to
rules as everyone plays differently, here
worry. Ghost runners are
are some general guidelines, found on
Home PIa Ie
traditionally used in place of
Northeastern University's IMSporrs
real
runners
(although
if
you
website, www.campusrec.neu.edu.
feel like running, go right
In addition to one scorekeeper {and
ahead!). However, ghost runwhatever they say goes} who keeps track
Strike lOlle
ners can only advance to the
of each team's runners and the score,
next
base
or
score
a
run
by
each team must also have a minimum
Photo courtesy of www.campusrec.neu.edu
being forced.
Players in the
Above is the general guideline for the
field are not
field set up for the wiffleball field
allowed ro step in
ing out while barring. Also, outs can be
front of the pitcher's
made by fielding a ground ball, but it
mound and players are
must
be done without bobbling the
awarded the correct
amount of bases according balL
By the way, there was a wiffleball
to their hit (based on the
tournament last spring. Hopefully,
diagram at right).
there will be another tournment this
In general, the ball
spring(date will be announced later, if
must hit the base zone in
in fact there is.a tournament). Last
the air to be awarded the
year, the winning team clinched the
base. Any ball that
bounces off a player in the title, a trophy and the opporttmiry to
play wiffleball in Fenway Park. The
field is awarded the numwinning
team consisted of Zack Schultz,
ber of bases according to
Ryan Shorey, Ian Dalpe, Chris
where the ball first
Carigliano and Bill Moore.
Photo courtesy of Ian Dalpe bounced or wh~re the
As the weather gets warmer, go play
.
..
player was hit (it the player
some
wifHeball, have fun, and rry our
Zack Schultz, ChrIS Canghano, Ryan Shorey, was hit by a £ly ball).
Ollr rules, but like Bryan Morrell said,
Outs are made by
Bill Moore and Ian Dalpe in front of the Green
"hey, it's your game, do whatever you
Monster in Fenway Park
catching a fly ball or srrikwant."

By Sarah Slingerland

l \

•

For the week of

March 31 .. April 6
Men's Lacrosse
Sat. 1st at Le Mayne * 1pm

Women's Lacrosse
Sat. 1st at CW Post 12 pm
Thu. 6th at Bentley * 4 pm

Softball
Sat. 1st at St. Rose * 12 pm
Sun. 2nd at Adelphi 12 pm
T ue. 4th St. Anselm * 3 pm
Thu. 6th Stonehill * 3 pm

Baseball
Sat. 1st Saint Rose* 12 pm
Sat. 1st Saint Rose * 3 pm
Sun. 2nd at Saint Rose * 1 pm
T ue. 4th Franklin Pierce * 3:30 pm
Thu 6th at Franklin Pierce* 3:30 pm
I=~:;;.;:;...,:,:....:=::..:::;,-:-,-~'-!:!:.==..:~:::..t:::~=~?-='-==I

Men's Tennis
Sat. 1st at St. Michael's * 12 pm
Tue. 4th at Southern NH * 3 pm
Thu. 6th Bentley * 3 pm

Women's Tennis
Sat. 1st at St. Michael's * TBA
ue. 4th Southern New Hampshire * 3 p n
Thu. 6th Bentley * 3 pm
*denotes a NE-lO Conference game
Bold denotes a home game

Project MAPLE
(Making Adjustments for Positive Life Enhancement)

Women between 18 and 24
Have you used Marijuana during the past 3
Months?
You may be eligible to participate in a Research
Study at Rhode Island Hospital about the health
behaviors of young adults.

Participation is completely confidential

Eligible participants receive:
Compensation for interviews
Free STO testing
If you are interested in learning more, please contact:

Project MAPLE
444-0906
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The Portfolio: The JAMBA JUICE Story!!!
there was already a similar concept that was sweeping the nation-Jamba Juice. It kind of quenched
Staff Columnist
my entrepreneurial drive after figuring out that the
company was not interested in franchising, but
I've always stressed to everyone that you should
choosing to grow the company through companyre~d an? stay alert to the news headlines each day.
owned
and operated stores.
It LS so lmportant to keep up with everything that is
In hlrning back full throttle to the beginning, I
happening in the political realm, in our communiwas well aware that Jamba was a great company.
ties, in companies, with laws changing, etc. At
Unfortunately, I really had no chance at getting a
Bryant, the New York Times, Providence Journal,
piece of it since it was private. I was missing out
and Wall Street Journal, as well as many more perion Jamba, a company I viewed as a huge growth
odicals are at your fingertips. But, no matter how
story in two ways: 1) Jamba was not franchising and
often you read print periodicals, what you read in
2) Jamba was not public. I came across the headtoday's newspaper has most likely been acted on the
line
that said, "Jamba Juice Company and Services
day before.
.
Acquisition Corp. International Announce
Let's put this into perspective. If Apple releases
Merger". Immediately, I read the article, did some
their earnings at 9 am on Monday monling, YOll
research on Services Acquisition, made a brief
will not read about the results in the paper until
attempt to value the company, jumped on an
the following day. By that time, the market will
already rising stock and purchased a bunch of
already have reactshares. Then, I
ed on the positive
just watched as
results or negative
the price of the
results of the earnstock climbed!
ings release. So,
I can see
where's the edge?
Jamba taking
Well, if you look
sOll1e serious 111arin the lovely c.v.
ket share away
Starr Financial
from Starbucks or
Markets Center,
Dunkin Donuts,
you'll notice that
in offering a subBryant has providstitute product.
ed us with a scrollIn tenns of
ing ticker of realgrowth,
Jamba
time Reuters
may be the next
news. With this
Panera Bread,
real-time data, this
Starbucks, or
slight advantage
Chipotle. At the
of market knowlcurrent market
edge can be had.
price, factoring in
Markets are
warrants and
extremely effiphoto courtesy of kokomarinacenter.com $200 million in
cient, especially for
private institutionlarge publicly trad- Jamba Juice at the Koko Marina Center in Honolulu,
al
money that was
ed companies. As Hawaii
poured in so that
soon as infonnathe company
tion is released, people react and in some cases, if
could make the acquisition and have money to
you are too slow to attain the information, you can
lose out by having to buy at a higher price or sell at grow the company, the market value is about $550600 million. For a company growing sales at
a lower price.
20%+, store expansion into new markets, $350 milNow, I'd like to put this concept of knowing
lion in sales, $90 million in cash, a fantastic conwhat is going on through checking up on various
cept, and a cheap buyout price, paying $11.20 a
news sources into some real perspective. During
is still even a good deal.
share
spring break, I kept up with what was going on in
Now here's the deal. Service Acquisitions is
the market and I noticed a brief headline on
going to be re-named Jamba Juice and will most
yahoo. com saying that Jamba Juice had gotten
likely trade under a new symbol on the American
bought out for $265 million. Immediately, I
Stock Exchange when the paperwork is done and
thought back to what I knew about Jamba Juice.
the deal is closed. Currently, it trades under the
While I was in Sydney, .Australia for a semester
abroad, I saw a concept that was huge. Instead of a ticker SVI. But what really shocks me most is that
while many newspapers across the country did a
Starbucks or Dunkin Donuts on every 'street corquick little write up on the acquisition on Monday,
ner, there was a Boost Juice. In fact, in the mall
March 14, there was not much as much coverage
located right across from the school I was studying
as I would have expected. In the follOWing days,
at, there were two Boost Juices in the same manCramer decided to make mention of it. Since I'm
both packed at all times! I took note of the fact
that it appeared Australians are much healthier and not a fan of Cramer, I have gotten a bit skeptical of
the people that are trading the stock right now. I
more fit then Americans. Instead of a coffee and
think
that we will continue to see some big price
bagel or donut in the morning, Australians were
volatility, but I urge investors to stay steady and
drinking fresh juice, fruit smoothies, some featurhold it through the time being.
ing supplements for extra energy or protein.
If we take a look back at IPO's like Under
Instead of the morning ritual of a coffee costing
Annour,
the press coverage was absurd and the
$2, these rhings were flying out the door at $4-5 a
stock price climbed considerably after everybody
piece. People weren't just buying these for breakwanted to get their hands on it. While SVI has
fast, but for lunch, and even after work! I immediately started snapping pictures of these retail outlets seen a climb in share price, it has only reached
some point of fair market value, but it barely facthat were in malls, in cities, on the beach, everytors in the incredible growth that Jal11ha has ahead.
where with the intention of meeting with the comSo,
in essence, this is really an IPO that hasn't benpany and gaining some financing from some family
efited from the IPO media craze that the whole
members to launch some of these stores in the
world knows about. This is going to be a long tenn
United States_
hold, one of those growth stories that I feel the
I did research on the company, contacted headstock
could hit $50 a share.
quarters, printed our application forms, including a
25 page market feasibility report. Boy, was I excited
about the possibility of striking it rich from an
experience in Sydney where I did little studying,
much drinking, and had the time of my life. But
instead, when I got home, I quickly realized that by
talking to my friends from the West Coast that

Bryant wants YOU!
Yes;

By Pete Ziegler

ycq

the student!

By Brian Kennedy
Staff Writer
Continuing in the vein of Ryan Daley's recent article, "Apathy or
Unappealing?" this article is a direct challenge t~ all those ~n Campus
sitting on their duffs, milling away the hours domg somerhmg relatively meaningless. You know who you are.
.
The Archway is the paper of the Bryant ComllluIllty, by the Bryant
Community, and for the Bryant Community: Each w:ek the s.taH at
rhe Archway spends their time and effort trymg to bnng you mteresting and informative articles about life on campus, events in the news,
and commentary on both the campus and the broader world. Just in
my own experience writing for the opinion section, eacJl week Mr.
Daley, Mr. Saritelli, myself, and others "''fire how they feel about the
events of the world. Well guess what? We aren't rocket scientists, we
aren't secluded geniuses enveloped in a cloud of shining enlightenment otherwise una trainable by the masses. We are nothing more
than the loud-mouthed presenters of our own deeply held opinions.
On Wednesday the 22nd I attended theshldent Senate meeting, it
was admittedly my first time going to such an event and I, in retrospect, picked the best day to do so. The room has the Senators seated
in a large U around the room and around 64 chairs in the center,
which I've been told attract only 20 or so lllel1lb~rs of the studenr
body on an average meeting. The Senators were giving their eleerion
speeches for executive board positions and I noted Alan Water's
speech on the position of Senate Secretary as "a liaison between the
students and the administration". In short, the Bryant COlllmunity
wants YOU to contribute to the Archway and the campus at large,
our lllission is to provide you with the means to make your voices
heard. Not only do we want you to contribute, we encourage it! The
Archway lives or dies based on the student body's input and interest.
For the "Students Speak Out" section, Mr. Daley (and any other who
does so) doesn't travel around with a notepad and camera every week
just to get their jollies, they do so because they care about this campus
and feel your opinions are a necessary contribution to The Archway.
Bryant, for those who missed the memo, is a University, a place
where you are expected to voluntarily expand your mind to meet
every new challenge you face. In both Bryant and life you will be
expected to contribute your talent, effort, and energy to whatever
organizations or interest groups you engage in. Bryant's mission is to
train the leaders of the next generation of businesspeople. Leaders
lead, followers get the heck out of the way. Be a leader. Join. Engage.
Contribute! You aren't spending exorbitant amounts of dough to get
a Bryant-grade education just so you can be a member of the faceless,
nameless sheeple whose ultimate ending place in life is stuck in the
middle, i.ncapable of moving upward because bold leadership is a concept forelgn to them. So I reiterate: I challenge you, the members of
t~e student body, to contribute to the paper and to other organizaHons and forums at Bryant. It builds a necessary life skill and can do
nothing but increase the probability you will be a top leader in whatever venture you seek out. So get off your duff and do something! You
can start by sending the Archway Letters to the Editor about that
infernal holier-than-thou Kennedy person and how he challenged
your lax way of life.
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OPINION

Multipartisan Rackery: Aruba Boycott
This week's edition of Multipartisan
Hackery explores why Alabama Govemor
Bo~ Ril~y and Senator Richard Shelby are
callmg for the nation to boycott travel to
Amba. Shelby commented a boycott is
necessaty "to let the people of Aruba know
that their law enforcement and their investigative aurhorities ... have botched this
whole operation" to find missing teen
Natalee Holloway. The Holloways are
accusing Anlba's government of not completely cooperating in the investigation of
their missing daughter.

by a student in one of my poly-sci classes, I
have a feeling the professor would remind
the boycott proponent to trunk out his
plans before bringing them up, yet when
this lack of a thought process comes from
a Senator, one can only fear for the republic as a whole. Perhaps the good Senator
could take a lesson from George
Washington as he reminds us that, "it is
better to keep one's mouth shut and
appear stupid than to open it and remove
all doubt."

Liberal: Peter Connors
Senator Richard Shelby's boycott on
travel to Aruba is a prime example of the
over advertised, poorly planned initiatives
which have come out of Washington
recently. The reasons for this proposed
boycott are somewhat justifiable, as
Senator Shelby may be correct in his assertions that politics in Aruba have protected
Joran van der Sloor, yet this does not
make his plan, or lack thereof, any more
valid. In his interview with Rita Cosby on
"Rita Cosby: Live and Direct," he did not
seem to ofter any set plan upon which to
implement his travel boycott, merely saying
that "We hope the boycott will push [the
easel forward because we've tried everything, and this would be another weapon
in the arsenal, that is economic hurt." He
goes on to say that he would be willing to
call travel agencies and airlines to ask
them to not conduct business with Aruba.
As the business students that I'm sure
the majority of you are, it is quite apparent
that this would never, and I repeat never
work. Thankfully, Senator Shelby says
that he "will do those things, but I'm'also
aware of the fact that a lot of people
wouldn't worry, if they were in the travel
business. They just want to sell a deal."
With the concession that the business sector will not support his plan, I ask, how
does the Senator actually think that his
boycott will work? Obviously the support
would have to lie in the hands of the people. Fortunately, the Senator gives his
opinion of the people's support saying "a
lot of it will depend on whether or not
people heed the boycott," in other words,
stay away. A lot of people will say, "Oh
goodness, it's a beautiful place. We ought
to go anyway."
By way of these two statements, the
Senator has conceded that both the business sector and the people would not support this boycott, and barring a government ban on travel to the island, which
would undoubtedly be defeated, has left us
with a great newspaper headline followed
by an almost laughable lack of strategic
planning. If this idea had been proposed

the shoulders of the adults whose job it
was to watch Natalee, iEnot the parents
for not going with her. This whole disappearance could probably have been avoided if someone was aware and alert of what
was going on, which is clearly not the case
if there has been ten months of muddle.
The boycott is an overreaction that doesn't
even address the real problem. Boycotting
Aruba will not succeed in getting Natalee
back where ten months of trying to work
with Aruban authotities failed. Boycotting
Aruba would do more to hurt
America by making us look
like foolish overly emotional
reactionaries than it will to
hurt Aruba, whose tourism
base is not strictly dependent
on the US. (As a note, we've
already got Cindy Sheehan
making us look like emotionally led fools; we don't need
another runaway train of emotions and hellfire trying TO set
foreign policy).
Natalee Holloway's disappearance is a tragedy and I
sincerely wish her family has a
happy ending to this lOmonth ordeal. However, boyphoto courtesy of wordpark.com cotting Aruba is not going to
Natalee Holloway disappeared May 30, 2005 in help this family. My suggestion is to do something simiAruba and now politicians are calling for a
lar to what John Walsh did
boycott of the popular vacation spot.
after his child was abducted:
get involved in passing laws
and creating organizations that will expeConservative: Brian S. Kennedy
dite international missing child claims.

From the limited amount of infonuation I have gathered, the current situation
is as follows: 1. Natalee Holloway went on
a trip about ten months ago in Aruba
after her high school graduation and disappeared, the body has not been found. 2.
The governor of Alabama now wants to
boycott Aruba for not doing enough to
find Natalee. 3. Said governor now wants
other states to join in the Aruba ban. The
big oddity here is that the reasons for her
going missing range from "Natalee got"
drunk, drowned off the Aruban shoreline,
and was consequently swept out to sea" to
"Natalee was raped and murdered" to
"Natalee had a drug overdose and her
friends sealed her in a 55 gallon steel
drum to hide evidence after a night of
reckless partying". There are also theories
flying around that negative news for
Aruba could inflict harm on Aruba's
major sOl!rce of capital, tourism, and
Aruba is trying to cover something up so
as not to get the attribution of an unsafe
travel destination.
To me the problem starts long before
the disappearance an4 falls squarely on

Libertarian: Steven Saritelli
Natalee Holloway disappeared on
May 30, 2005 while vacationing in Aruba.
Alabama govemor Bob Riley has called for
American tourists to boycotr the island.
Though it is doubtful Natalee is still alive,
some have criticized the Arubian 20lice for
lack of progress in the case. The media has
exploited the dis"appearance, reporting various unsubstantiated rumors to maintain
interest in the story. Now the governor of
Alabama and U.S. Senator Richard Shelby
(R-AL) have joined Natalie's family in calling for an unofficial boycott, as Aruba
relies heavily on tourist income. Extensive
searches have not turned up a body, and it
is unlikely a boycott will do so. It is sad to
see different parties using this incident to
promote their different agendas. While
her family is understandably upset, U.S.
officials should not be making ill-conceived proclamations. If people do not feel
safe traveling there, they will not travel.
However, this one incident is not the fault
of the Arubian government, nor a com-

mon occurrence on the island. For the
sake of her family, I hope the case is
solved and that they can have some closure to this parental nightmare. But the
govemor and senator calling tor a boycott
appear more to be political grandstanding
than a rational solution to solve this case.

The ideas presented in Multipartisan
Hackery do not necessarily represent those of
The Archway, its editors, writers, or'Bryant
University. The writers of Multipartisan
Hackery are not politcal experts, but are open
in their political beliefs and are ~uriting from
their perspectit'c. Please realize that people
who fall along the political spectrum at the
same place as these writers often and may very
wel! have a different opinion on the subject at
hand. Readers are strongly encouraged to write
letters to the editor in response to the opinions
expressed in this column. If you feel that you
are unrepresented, send us an e·mail with your
thoughts.

Stay Tuned: Immigration reform:
The House Judiciary Committee
passed a bill which would create a guestworker program and give illegal immigrants the chance to work toward legal status without first returning home.
President Bush said he supports a plan
which "includes not only border security,
but also a temporary worker plan that recognizes there are hardworking people here
doing jobs Americans won't do, and they
ought to be here in such a way so they
don't have to hide in the shadows of our
society." The GOP is split on the issue, as
six of the Committee's ten Republicans
voted against the bill, while aU eight of the
Committee's Democrats supported the
bill. Virginia Senator George Allen said
''The bill that is coming out of the
Judiciary Committee rewards illegal behavior, and I think if you reward illegal behavior, you'll get more illegal behavior."

photo courtesy of cnn.com

San Francisco protests
" the House immigration
bill.

----------------------~--------------------------~--~----------------------------~
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t\Vhat's the best April foo
ptank you've ever seen?""",

"The twins switched
place at soccer practice."
Lauren Childers

2008
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Adrien Sheedy
••
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CAMPUS NEWS
"Bryant University

Themed meals big hit

News in brief

.mgs. "
_Color pri~ting is now a\oa.ilable in the library at .50 cents per ~.
The
the stranger items have proven to
themed
_Tonight comedian Steve Hotstetter will be pertonning at' 8pm in
be a big hit. At the Fat Tuesday
meals have
anikies Theater. Hofstetter is the cr~:or of COnCge~\umor.rom ~nJ Mr.
Mardi Gras meal, Monaghan was
proven to
Facebook himself with over 250,000 tnends. He wntes tor M~lIn
stunned to actually run out of
be more
Magazine and has a reg~tlar s!'ow o~ ~irius Sa~eHit~ Radt~. ~le s ~tm
alligator when 60 pounds were
successful
on NBC's Last Comic Standmg, .Rich Lake. CNN, s L:;rry Km~ L~'e.
prepared.
than last
and more. He'll be performing tor an hour. Don r mlSS the hlgge:lt
Monaghan sees the meals as
semester's
"bringing some of the world to
comedian of the year.
attempt at
the students while they are
adding vari_The May breakfast committee has announced rhat the 39~h Annual
exploring it themselves. We
ety to the
Pat Keeley May Breakfast is being held on Friday, April 2~ from 7:00operate as a student-driven promeal
8:30am in South Dining Hall. TIckets are $7 and ilt; ~v<;l}able for purgram so we try to plan events per- options;
chase in Support Services, Student Activities, Bursar s Oftu::e,. and
tinent to student life while think- Sodexho
cademic Records. Please join us for the good food, great. pmes. and
ing out of the box to be worldtook their
Photo provided by Kari Snow
lier."
the comic relief of BiU Gilmore as the Master of Oren10mes.
menu and
Brian Levin, Student Senate
infused it
A student tries a smoothie a the Tiki
_Learn how to effectively sell items on EBay. Attend a workshop ~m
President, has made an effort to
with a lot of lounge found during a themed meal at
attend the meals to show his sup- variety which Salmanson
pril4-5 sponsored by the GEP to learn hoQ.' to make EBaV :-V0r~ to~
port for the program. "I really
you. Admission is free for Bryant Students and ~30 per sessI.on ten", facproved to be
pus students who don't have a
ulty and staff Space is limited so regisrer nov". l'or more mfornutHon
overwhelming. The
meal plan." Currently, the only visit www.b~ntgep.org/ebay or I..-all 232-6000 Ext. 10522.
outcome was students
way for students like Ziegler to
telt there was no variattend the meals is by finding an _The Bryant University Art Series Presents the Film, ~~ake ?i~ls (nl .
ety since they stayed
underclassman friend to use a
Sunday April 2 at 7pm in Janikies Auditorium. AdIlu:;"Hon IS me, ThUl
with the basic foods
guest pass.
is the first film written, directed, and acted completely by American
instead of trying the
Ziegler also suggests "perhaps Indians. The fUm will be followed by a presentation and discussion It-d
new items in the
like the midnight breakfasts,
by students from Professor Dean's American Smdies Class.
Classic or
maybe these popular meals
International lines.
should be open to all students
_Come celebrate Asian Pacific American Heritage Month 2006. The
With all the success
enrolled at ~ryant."
opening dinner will be held Tuesday, Apri14 at 7pm i.!: Papino. If you
of the themed meals
If you enJoy these meals, show would like to attend RSVP at http://web.bryant.edu!kc/apa.htm.
comes concern from
YOl!r support by attending. them, RSVP deadline is Thursday, March 30.
some students, in pareven with a guest pass. After the
.
ticular seniors. One
success of the events so f a r ' l w 1 p i c s will be held at Bryant on Sunday, May 1. 2006.
senior, Pete Ziegler
Photo provided by Kan' Snow explained, "While I
Monaghan ends with "It's the
"
in volunteering or helping out in any way, please
intention of Dining Services and
..0000tional sessions in Papino at 9ptm Wednesday,
Music helped to set the mood during think that the themed
.•>.April12; Tuesday, April 18; Tuesday, May 1
the University to continue these
a themed meal
dinners at Sal111anson
are a terrific idea, I
events throughout next year." So, ~:::::::::::::::;;~===::;=========:;::::;;:====:::;;;~===:===
r
feel the University neg- keep your eyes open for emails
enjoyed the themed meals
abour future meals.
rt~
lects those seniors and off camthroughout this past semester.
It has really added a nice variety to the menu, especially
Providence (Elmhurst Area)
those that coincide with
national events, like the Final
4/6 Steak Night
Four, Fat Tuesday, and
4/11 Baseball Opening Day Special
3-4 Bedrooms, Laundry on site, No pets allowed j
Valentine's Day. I applaud
the efforts of President
Available June 1, 2006.
4/20 Steak Night
Machtley and Dr. Eakin workFor
more
info, please call 401~597-5541.
ing with Shawn Monaghan to
S/4 Lobster Fest
expand Salmanson's offer-

Continued from page 11
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We Need Your Help
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Were you asked to do the
Student Health Survey?

Help us help you by completing it ASAP!
cMy,t!iJ~ ."v'
~f~ ~\,.!'..

Contact Prof Joe Trunzo at x6570 or
jtrunzo@bryant.edu with questions or concerns!
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Bryant Bookstore
$10 off coupon
If you make a gift of $20.06 to the Senior
Class Gift, you will receive $10 off your
Bryant University diploma frame!
To redee.m your coupon, pLease stop by the Development Oftlce, 1st

Floot Unistmctme and ask for Shannon or call x6173 w1th any <luestions.

------.--..
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Telemarketing
Position
Wall Street Mortgage
Associates
located in North Smithfield, RI.
Telemarketers wanted for
expanding mUlti-state mortgage
company. Good
verbal skills required, hourly plus
commission. Bi-Iingual a plus .

Call 401-597-5540.
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CAMPUS NEWS
Wotnen's SUllllllit 2006
Continued from page 12
decision that she made a similar one fa
leave ABC's ZO/ZO.
'Act Two" was significantly different and
shoner. Pauley developed the short lived
talk show, The Jane Pauley Show, for NBC.
Its cancellation ended 'Act Two,' bringing
her to the current 'Act Three'. During this
tim:, Pauley wrote the best-selling book
"Skywriting: A Life Out of the Blue" a
chronicle of her srruggle with bipol~r disorder.
During her career, Pauley said she "felt
a recurring theme of things falling out of
he~l\·en \vhen they were least expected."
Now in 'Acr Three', Pauley says she has
learned that going with the flow is much
easier than going against it, which was
always a hard idea for her, and that it's
important to find your strengths even
though the weaknesses are much easier to
foclIs on. Her final point was "it's never
too late to frame your own questions:
\Vhat do I want to do? What are my
strengths?"
Motivational speaker, Carol Grace
Anderson closed the summit. Anderson is
the author oHive books including the bestseller "Get Fired Up Without Burning
Out!" She has overcome adverSity and gone
on to become a teacher, successful businesswoman, sought-after motivational speaker,
and an award-winning songwriter. She is
the CEO of a marketing company and
shares her problem-solving wisdom with
many organizations including the
American Heart Association and
Microsoft.
Anderson motivated the crowd by
describing her three steps to success. These
simple steps are: to reach into new ways of
thinking, to take risks and risk new actions,
and take time to refuel yourself.

By growing up with many hardships
such as living in an IS-foot trailer in New
York, suffering from permanent blindness
in one eye, and Hunking out of three colleges, Anderson grabbed the attention of
the audience. She demonstrated how to
successfully illake it through rough times
and challenges that everyone faces.
Over twenty interest sessions were held
throughout the day. They included
Management Magic, Got Diversity, Going
Global...Preparing for Global Leadership,
and You d.o WHAT for a living? The EBAY
road to Sllccess. National, regional, and
local speakers delivered panel presentations
and workshop sessions to give the attendees strategies for personal and professional success. Topics included those on organizational improvement, enrrepreneurship,
intemational business, diversity, and personal development.
New England business woman of year,
Kathleen Hittner, M.D. president and
CEO or Miriam Hospital and a Bryant
trustee, was presented with this prestigious
award during the luncheon. Hittner shared
her success story with the audience and
mentioned how honored she was to receive
this award.
This year's Women's Summit was a
great success. The chair of the conference,
Kati Machtley, states that "The Summit's
reputation is that of an enriching educational experience that affinlls the value of
women not only in their workplace but
also in their homes, communities, and
beyond." The Women's Summit would not
be possible without the Platinum Sponsor
Fidelity Invesnnents, Gold Sponsors
including The Amica Company and
Sovereign Bank, as well as multiple silver
and bronze sponsors.

A&WTIREAND
SERVICE

r-----------------------------,
lAttention Students: I
:
I
IL _____________________________
Secure Your Summer Job Now I
~

Must be at least 18 years of age. No experience necessary. Work as a Machine Operator or Shipper in a
fast paced automated enviornment.
Potential to earn $14.55 hr incentive pay (12.60/hr to start)!
$1.00/hr shift differential!

Opportunity to qualify for end of summer bonus
(Average student bonus = $400)
Great schedules to choose from!
3 days off per week!! (8 hour shifts)
or
4 days off per week!! (10 or 12 hour shifts)
Day; evening, and night shifts available
Don't wait! Interview now for summer positions! Train part time
now to be ready for summer! We will work around your school
schedule!
To apply, call Gold Medal Bakery at 1-800-642-7568 ext 799
or email gmbapp@goldmedalbakerv.com
or apply in person to 21 Penn St, Fall River, MA

401-231-4830
Complete Auto and Truck Repair
375 Farnum Pike, Smithfield Rl
Less Than a Mile from the Bryant Campus
Hours: Monday-Friday 7:30-5:00
Saturday 7 :30-12:00

Oil Changes always $12.95
wI Student ID
19.9,5' wI Faculty ID

Q: How
impressed would future employers be if
you had "Bryant University Board of
Trustees Member" on your resume?
A: Very.

Prices do not include tax & $1.95 disposal fee

Flat Repairs are
always FREE
for the Staff &
Student Body
For Information and Appointments
email:John@AWTire.necoxmail.com

Apply for the Recent Alumni Trustee position on
the Board of Trustees and gain valuable experience
being on a board, network with business leaders, and
impact the future of Bryant. Applications are available in the Office of Student Activities, 3rd Floor of
the Bryant Center.

Application deadline: April 5, 2006
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CAMPUS NEWS
Discover a world
of possibilities
By Jarina Cortes

Staff Writer

Providence were looking for
intem volunteers. However, most
of the businesses represented at
the fair are very selective in
choosing their employees which
is why they COIlle to Bryant
University looking for well-rounded students with an understand-

As the end of the spring
semester draws nearer smdents
are thinking about getting a summer job and their next inteIT1ship. But for many, the end of
this semester
means graduation and finally
entering the
real world of
work. Last
Wednesday,
Career Services
held its annual
Career Fair
which brought
to Bryant
University over
90 employers
from all different fields. The
week before the
fair, Career
Photo provided by Karl Snow
Services was
swamped with
Prospective employers met with interested
resumes to edit. Bryant students at the 2006 Career Fair
The fair had a
turnout of over
600 smdents who attended, each
ing of business, an essential trait
hoping for an opportunity that
in Corporate America.
could change their lives.
The 2006 Career Fair offered
In the four years that students positions for every major, particuattend Bryant they are taught
larly those in Finance,
how to write a resume, how to
Information Technology, and
dress, how to shake hands, and
Marketing. Some of the biggest
what to say in order to secure a
names out there: IBM,
job. For many upperclassmen the
PricewaterhouseCoopers, John
Career Fair was where it paid off.
Hancock, and Ameriprise
With everyone looking alike in
Financial drew many students,
their suits, students had to distin- but one of the most visual busiguish themselves among the rest
nesses represented was Target:
and compete against Bryant's best With their cheery personalities
for a chance to work for the best.
and eye-catching red displays the
Perfection is the key and it is
Target representatives got many
always the small things that get
people interested in their compayou the job; it could be the quesny. Target was specifically looking
tions you ask or quality of yOUT
for an Executive Team Leader
resume paper. A representative
and an Assets Protection team
from State Street Corporation
Leader, both great products manactually said to me regarding my
ufacmred by Bryant University.
resume, "Wow! This is nice
Along with many other compapaper! I could tell just by this
nies, Target was also looking to
that you're serious."
employ juniors for internships in
Businesses such as Advanced
hopes of turning the position
Financial Services of CT were
into a full-time job after graduatlooking for full-time accountants
ing.
and loan officers and other comIt is not everyday that you get
panies including WaterFire
to representatives from
over 90 companies to
search for a job or internship that is right for you,
so students should really
rake advantage of the
services that Career
Services offers.
Opportunities like these
should not be missed
and should always be at
the back ot your mind.
Before you know it, your
graduation will come and
Photo provided by Kari Snow
you will be grateful that
All majors were represented in the you were given the chance
to present yourself to
Career Fair which consisted of
some of the best businessover 90 employers
es out there.

Alternative Spring Break in DC
By Jartiza Cortes
Staff Writer
While many students were
away in paradise for spring
hreak, twelve of Bryant's most
distinguished students altruistically gave up their week to the
Alternative Spring Break in
Washington D.C. This is a community service program led by
the Assistant Director of Student
Activities Hank Parkinson,
Catholic Chaplain Joseph
Pescatello, Director of Residence
Life Charles Stanley, and RD
Amanda McAnna. The twelve
students and staff participated in
various acts of community service throughout their week for
organizations including The
Little Sisters of the Poor, The
Food and Friends Organization,
and St. Anthony's Parish in
Washington D.C. It was an
opportunity for the Bryant them
to immerse themselves in the
lives of the unfortunate by volunteering as tutors, delivering food
to the sick, as well as being
friends to those who have none.
The Little Sisters of the Poor
is an organization headed by
nuns of an International
Congregation who have dedicated their lives to service th~ elderly. The Alternative Spring Break
group served the Little Sisters by
making cards with the elderly,
painting their furniture, decorating their room for St. Patrick's
day, and even taking them shopping for which they were particularly grateful. To show their grati-

tude for the team's generosity the
nuns accommodated them at the
Washington Retreat Honse.
Dan Keough, one of the students of the group commented,
''The Alternative break trip was a
time in which I got in touch
with my inner peace. Working
with kids, and dcliwring food to
people with di~eases and other
health issues touched me.
Staying in the Washington
Retreat House was very nice, and
was a central spot for exploring a
lot of different religious buildings. I would highly recommend
this trip to anyone."
Not only did the group help
the elderly with the Little Sisters
of the Poor bur they also volunteered for the St. Anthony's
Parish with children grades K6.
In an area stricken by poverty the
Bryant students served as role
models by tutoring the 5th
graders in mathematics and playing sports with the kids after
school. A volunteer, Rachael M.
Blanchfield, said, "I know I
could have gone anywhere for
spring break, but I knew I was
right where 1 was supposed to
be. The service projects we did
were fun, especially working with
the kids. It was funny when one
girl asked me, 'Will you remember me when you're old and 2E'
The one activity that affected
the group the most was working
with the Food and Friends
Organization. Each volunteer
lent a hand by either working in
the kitchen preparing meals and
packaging them, doing paper-

work and sorting out information, or delivering the meals to
those in need including those
who are bed ridden, terminally
ill or cannot afford to pay for
m~als each day.
Marie Barberet stated, "It was
really surprising to see the
amount of people who depend
on organizations like Food and
Friends everyday in order to eat.
It made me realize how one person really can make a huge difference just by volunteering some
of their time. After personally
delivering the meals to so many
people who are sick and unable
to get meals any other way, it
really makes you appreciate
everything you have, especially
being healthy."
Any person who attended the
trip will say that it was worthwhile. Hank Parkinson concluded by sayin~, "1 am very p.roud of
this group. It takes a lot tor students to choose an alternative
way to spend their spring break.
The trip was a huge success
and I thank everyone who participated this year."
Those twelve Bryant students
and staff may not have come
back from spring break with a
tan but they came back with
something much better.
Anthropologist Margaret Mead
once stated "Never doubt that a
small group of thoughtful committed citizens can change the
world; indeed, it's the only thing
that ever has."
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Cyanide is the deadly ingredient in rat pOison.
And just one of the many in cigarettes.

You can quit and we can help

Call 1-800-Try- To-Stop (1-800-879-8678)
or go to trytOstop.org
i·;j!_~t~~~i~~I~~!·I~~*t
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Free Counseling with Patch or Gum
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P.o. Box

Cars
damaged
by
lamp
post
The
latest
Confusion
Continued from page 12

By Stephen Demers
Staff Writer
. The Bryant University post
ofiice will be sending Out an
important notice this week to aU
faculty and students, which will
hopeft,lly make mail delivery
mOf':: efficient.
;'The notice will show people
how to properly address their
mail" said Post Office Manager
Ron Jameson.
~)ver spring break some
admini..;trarivemail was sent to
the wrong post office. This
caused Bryant post office
employee;; to look into this
issue. They discovered that people were addreSSing their mail
with a P.O. Box number, rather
than just a Box number. Any
mail addressed with a P.O. Box
number will not be sent to the
Bryant University post office.
To ensure this pattern does
not continue, the Bryant
University post office wants
everyone to address their mail as
follows:
Your Name
Bryanr University
Box #
1150 Douglas Pike
Smithfield, RI02917-1291
Post office employees believe
that if students and faculty foJ...
low this address formula, then
all of their mail will arrive ontime. In addition, in-coming
freshmen will also receive this
notice when they arrive on cam-

pus in the fall. This will ensure
this confusion never re-emerges.

mitmenr from The Hartford and Sue
Colantonio in regards to a full payment by
the University's insurance policy." Oliveri
went on to express his fear of lon o reml damage which wilt remain 11l1accounr;d for after
the repairs have been made to the vehicles as
well as displeasure from the shorr term in~on
yenience of
being withollt
a vehicle.

poles.
According to Mike Oliveri, he personally
had identified at least one leaning pole in a
different University parking lot. In addition,
Mrs. Colantonio told The Archway that the
second light post from the Lower Village Lot
was removed following the incident.
Any students requiring contact with the
The Hartford concerning their vehicles

VANDALISM (SCHOOL)
MAR 6 2006-Monday at 15:16
Location: RESIDENCE HALL
Summary: A report of vandalism to a door.
LARCENY-THEFT
MAR 7 2006-Tuesday at 13:30
Location: UNISTRUCTURE
Isummary: A report of speakers missing from the MRC
Idining room.
VANDALISM (AUTO)
MAR 9 2006-Thursday at 21:12
Location: FACILITIES MANAGEMENT LOT
Summary: Commuter student called to report that his
vehicle and another vehicle had both their tires slashed.
ASSAULT MAR 9 2006-Thursday at 23:55
Location: BRYANT CENTER
Summary: Student filed complaint stating that they
were assaulted at the Bryant Center.

DISORDERLY CONDUCT

~

MAR 10 2006-Friday at 04:43
Location: RESIDENCE HALL
Summary: Received call from Hall 14 lobby area froI?
a student statina that he and his room-mate were holdmg
an unknown pe~son that had walked into their room and
started snapping pictures.
VANDALISM (AUTO) .
MAR 10 2006-Friday at 07:26
Location: FACILITIES MANAGEMENT ~~T
Summary: Two vehicles discovered by faCilities wor~
ers to have flat tires. The tires appeared to be slasheo.

VANDALISM (RES)
MAR 20 2006-Monday at 23:45
Location: RESIDENCE HA~L
.
~Summary: An. RD reported vand~li~m to a wmdow on
Ithe third floor. north side, of a bUlldmg.
II

!

'" VANDALISM (AUTO)
MAR 20 2006-Monday at 07:53
. Location: COMMUTER PARKING LOT
Summary: Grounds Departmen~ worker reported a red
Escort with no plates that has Window broken.

BURGLARY (RESIDENCE)
MAR 20 2006-Monday at 08:46
Location: TOWNHOUSE
Summary: A student called stating that someone had
broken into her room and took her credit card. Suspect
has been arrested and charged by Smithfield Police.
VANDALISM (AUTO)
MAR 20 2006-Monday at 18:07
Location: COMMUTER PARKING LOT
Summary: A person called DPS to report his driver's
side window on his 1997 black Toyota Camry was broken.
EMTCALL
MAR 20 2006-Monday at 20:31
Location: UNISTRUCTURE
Summary: A person stumbled down the staircase near
the flag pole entrance of the Unistructure hurting her
right foot. EMS was activated.
VANDALISM (AUTO)
MAR 21 2006-Tuesday at 12: 15
Location: HALL 16 LOT
Summary: A student called Public Safety to report he
noticed a vehicle in the Hall 16 parking lot with a broken window.
EMT CALL EMT Call / Medical Services Rendered
MAR 23 2006-Thursday at 21 : 18
Location: RESIDENCE HALL
Summary: A student called Public Safety on the 6911
Emergency Line to report that his friend had a head
injury. EMS was activated
LARCENY-THEFT
MAR.24 2006-Friday at 14:30
Location: BELLO CENTER LOT
Summary: A report of items taken from a Jeep.
ALCOHOL
MAR 24 2006-Friday at 16:31
Location: TOWNHOUSE
Summary: A person had witnessed subjects carrying
two kegs into a Townhouse. Kegs confiscated and
destroyed in the rear circle compactor.

By Lauren Cimino

Assistant EditoT

Sophomore
Andrea
Geoffrey,
whose vehicle
received da mage to its
hood, engine,
and radiator,
had )·et to
hear from
The Hartford
at the time of
prim. She
tells The
Archway that
upon discovering her
damaged vehicle on
Monday, an
Photo Provided by Mike Oliveri
official looking
gentleman with Students inspect the damage done to cars from a light post
a DPS officer
falling in a school parking lot
told her the
school would
pay for the damages to her vehicle.
involvement in the incident should contact
According to Mrs. Colantonio, the now
Sue Colantonio at the Bryant Controller's
removed light post had been installed arollnd
Office, extension 6005, or at her email;
the year of 1985. The incident has since trigscolanto@bryant.edu
gered a hunt for other posts which were
installed around this time, leading to the proposed or outright removal of several of these

DEPARTMENT OF

Salmanson
specialty
So have you been wondering what's
behind Saltmmson's thellled meat events!
According to Shawn Monaghan, the
General Manager of Dining Services, Bryant
understands that coming to Salmanson
three times a day, seven days a week becomes
tiresome. The solution: Through efforts
Involving .president Machtlev, Barry
Morrison,' and Tom Eakin, Sodexho has
received an allocation of more funds and
now is able to provide "monotony breakers."
Currently, Sodexho is finishing its fourth
year at Bryant and has transfonlled with
each new class. "The students seem to have
more sophisticated tastes in addition to continuing their love for Salmo standards, like
Taco Thursday," e.xplained Monaghan.
Some of the simplest, bur most successful,
changes made this semester have been
adding chicken to the salad bar and roast
beef in the deli.
The biggest change, however, are the
themed meals beginning with Valentine's
Day up to the most recent Final Four
Special. Each event has some common elements: food consistent with the theme, decorations, and music. Some standout features
include the Valentine's Day ice sculpture,
harpist, and flutist and the Spring Break
meal's steel drum band.
For each meal, Sodexho includes traditional and nontraditional fare; surprisingly,

Continued on page 8

fTEYLoo
LARCENY-THEFT
MAR 24 2006-Friday at 18:40
Location: COMMUTER PARKING LOT
Summary: A person reports a stereo stolen from a jeep.
DRUG (POSS. MARIJ.)
MAR 25 2006-Saturday at 01:30
Location: RESIDENCE HALL
Summary: While on another call, DPS smelled marijuana in a Residence Hall. One male arrested by Smithfield
Police.
ASSAULT
MAR 25 2006-Saturday at 04:52
Location: TOWNHOUSE
Summary: A report of a person being assaulted in the
Townhouses. No arrests made.
EMTCALL
MAR 26 2006-Sunday at 01:45
Location: RESIDENCE HALL
Summary: An RA requests an EMT for an unresponsive
male in the lounge area of a Residence Hall. EMS was
activated.
DISORDERLY (DISPUTE)
MAR 26 2006-Sunday at 02: 18
Location: RESIDENCE HALL
Summary: A caller stated that there was a male and
female arguing in the room above him. Parties were
verbally arguing no physical contact was made.
BIAS INCIDENTS None reported
To report a bias incident or hate crime, go to www.brvant.edulbias
or cal! the Bias Incident Hotline at x6920
Bias related incident - a threatened, attempted, OJ' completed
action that is motivated by bigotry and bias regarding a person's
real or perceived race, religion, natural origin, etbnicity. sexual
·orientation, disability, or gender status. Examples of these incidents include name calling. offensive language/acts, graffitilbehavior. Bias is reported onlv if investigation reveals sufficient objective facts to lead a reasonable and prudent person to conclude that
the offender's actions were motivated, in whole or in part, by bias.
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Tonight comedian Steve
Hofstetter will be performing
at Spm in Janikies Theater.
Hofstetter is the creator of
collegehumor.com and is Mr.
Facebook himself, with over
250,000 friends. He'll be
performing for an hour.
Don't miss the biggest come,
dian of the year.

SPORTS

Getting ready for a wiftlebaIl game? More information about Bryant's
favorite spring sport is
on page 3.

['SSUE

Staff Writer
On Monday the 20th five students' cars were
damaged in the parking lot behind Lower Village
when a light post carne loose of its supports,
falling onto the cars below. DPS and Facilities
responded to the scene, and later notified students of the damage to their vehicles. Notes were
left on the vehicles telling students what had happened, and in at least one case, not to start their
vehicle. The vehicles have since been taken to
local body shops to receive assessments and
repairs.
According to Susan Colantonio of the Bryant
Controller's Office, it is "unusual that Bryant
would pay for student's property ... Bryant's insurance generally pays for Bryant's own property."
Generally, the school cannot be held accountab!e
for damages until gross negligence on the part ot
the University has been determined. This determination would be made by The Hardord, the
insurance policy proVider of Bryant University's
property insurance. Mrs. Colantonio wanted to
remove any rumors that the students would be
receiving payment out of the school's own pocket
if The Hartford decides that the damage is not
covered by the University's policy.
On the students' side, Sophomore Mike
Oliveri, owner of one of the most damaged vehi-

Two concert reviews and
a movie review await you
on page 2.

Weekend Forecast
Friday
Hi: 63

La: 44
Saturday
Hi: 57

La: 42
Sunday:
Hi: 51

La: 35

.

.

Photo ProvIded by Mike

cles, told the Archway that "he has received a com- A light post fell in the parking lot behind Lower Village, causing damage to

the cars of stUdents that were unfortunately parked there.

Women's Summit
Assistant Editor

VARIETY

MarcH .31, 2006

By Pete Connors

By Lauren Cimino

Read about one student's
experience while studying abroad in London
page 5.

RI

Lamp post levels student cars!

Continued on page 11
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as the Luncheon Keynote speaker.
Renowned worldwide from her work on
NBC, Pauley spoke of her life in three acts.
'Act One' is the image that comes to
mind when hearing the name Jane Pauley.
In the course of one vear, 1975, she "",ent
.
from "being
the typical single girl with
cats" in
Chicago to co-

With nine hours of speakers and sessions,
the Women's Summit 2006 empowered
women to use their vision to shape the
future. Over 900 women
attended the conference and
were able to hear the inspiring
words from keynote speakers
Phoebe Eng, Jane Pauley, and
Carol Grace Anderson.
The day was underway
Today.
with opening keynote speaker
1989, what
Phoebe Eng who made the
appeared to be
program interactive to enera dream job
gize the audience before the
was no longer;
day's events. She described
she left Today
vision as "a very fragile thing
but stayed with
that can easily be knocked
NBC to do a
down. It requires creativity,
series of spekeeping things light, and
cials called
going for something now out
Real Life that
of reach because it's rare and
would tum
needs to be nurtured."
into Dateline
Eng's vision was to give
NBC.
women, particularly Asian
Again,
women, a voice. After practicPauley
ing law for five years, she
appeared to
started her own multimedia
have the percompany; the first publication
fect job but
was a magazine giving Asians
Dateline only
a voice that experienced intercaused further
national success. She coconfliction
founded The Opportunity
which she didAgenda which specializes in
Photo provided by University Relations n't realize until
maximizing performance in
four years ago
Jane Pauley met with and greeted
multicultural and multinawhen her son.
attendees
of
the
2006
Women's
tional workplaces.·
and daughter
Summit
With the success of her
\vent to college.
company, Eng was asked to
Paulev attendwrite a book. The work, titled Warrior
ed the Parents and Family Weekend lecture
Lessons: An Asian American Woman's
which emphasized having alignment and
Journey into Power includes interviews about consistency in your life; she realized her life
power at the tum of the century. Eng argues
lacked this and decided to quit Dateline.
that s source of power for Asian American
Following the announcement of her
women lies in using their voice to meaningDateline departure, and the end of "Act
fully contribute to the community. This
One', Pauley received a call from Barbara
memoir-based book examines race, empower- Walters. She was so inspired by Pauley's
ment, and leadership throughout the world.
Continued on page 9
Up next was the main event - Jane Pauley

DPS regis
requirements
By Mike Yakavonis

Staff Writer
To ensure stress-free fall reeiStl:ati4Dni
and Academic Advising have nrc,Vldiel:l
tion for those students owing money
the schooL
As was the case last semester, all
will be allowed to register for courses
deSignated day, regardless of fine status.
policy was extended to grant everyone .
opportunity to get desired courses.
However, the school has set M()llqlav,
1st as the deadline for payment on PI
PI hold is any combination of tickets or
totaling $50 or more.
On May 1st, course registration will
erased and those affected must resolve
standing fines before trying to enroll
reduced array of classes remaining at
Tents will be setup in the Ko'rurlaa
re~tration period, tthich runs ftom
30 until April 20 . Students can
fines at the tents, and immediately
any holds on their account will be
Look for the DPS Fineait'avme]nt.~)tall
the Rotunda on April 24 and
Exact timeftames for registering
classification number tied to the
credits earned to date; check Il1lriltlOX
specifics.
Fines take on a number of forms,
parking, room lockout, and ID
and students should also keep in
fines incurred after registering for
In addition, the DPS office is
studenrs to pay fines. However,
ing non-business hours, please bring
change or \Hite a check.
The Banner site contains an
on any holds, Pl or othenvise,
accounts.
As added security, students in
ing their schedule cancelled ill
email no later than April 28 •
DPS reminds students th~~t'tfiiS
to better serve and not inr'nnvp.ni
post-registration by locking

ib

